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Grand Mondial Casino. Sign up with Grand Mondial Casino today and you can take full advantage of the

sites incredibly good value offer of 150 Chances to Become an Instant Millionaire. A favourite casino
with both English-speaking players as well as French-speaking players. Furthermore, you don't

necessarily have to spend your own cash in order to win big. One lucky player, known only as M.G,
decided to use the 150 Chances to Become an Instant Millionaire offer and then managed to land a

Mega Moolah jackpot prize of £4.2 million just one week prior to Christmas! There's no knowing when
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the next big winner will land at Grand Mondial Casino, but there have been several recent winners who
have all played the Mega Moolah game here and have landed significant jackpots. Will you be next? To

start why not give yourself 150 Chances as a new customer at the casino? Here's how: New Player Offer.
1) Register your details at Grand Mondial Casino - click here. 2) Place a deposit of $10, £10 or €10 into

your account to qualify for the 150 Chances to Become a Millionaire bonus. 3) You will have total of
$37.50, £37.50 or €37.50 in bonus cash to play with. 4) Head to the Mega Moolah powered Mega Vault

Millionaire slot, set the spin value at 0.25 per spin and then play through your 150 Spins using your
bonus. 5) An optional 100% Matched Deposit Bonus on your second deposit of up to $250, £250 or

€250, is also available. New Player Offer Key Terms and Conditions. As with all introductory offers to an
online casino, the 150 Chances to Become an Instant Millionaire offer has a number of terms and
conditions that players should be aware of when they sign up for the bonus. The minimum deposit

required to trigger the 100 Chances bonus is $10, £10 or €10 depending on where the player resides.
For that deposit, you receive a Welcome Bonus of $37.50, £37.50 or €37.50 in your chosen currency.
This can then be used as 150 Free Spins at 0.25 per spin on the Mega Moolah powered Mega Vault

Millionaire progressive jackpot slot. The introductory offer is only available to new customers signing up
with Grand Mondial Casino for the first time. The initial bonus of 37.50 must be wagered a minimum of

60x in order to meet the wagering requirement for the bonus. If you access the second Matched Deposit
Bonus then the minimum deposit to activate this bonus is also $10, £10 or €10. The second Matched
Deposit Bonus has a 30x wagering requirement. All Bonus cash payments to a player are held in a

bonus cash account. The cash will remain as bonus cash until the wagering requirements of the bonus
are met, after which it will be transferred into your standard cash account and can subsequently be

withdrawn from the account. If a player withdraws cash from their cash account then they will forfeit any
cash held in their bonus account. There is a time limit of two months to use up any bonuses credited to
your account. After this time, any bonuses held in your account will be withdrawn. Top Games at Grand
Mondial Casino. If you love slot games, then Grand Mondial Casino is a perfect place to play. Not only

do you have access to the incredible Mega Moolah powered Mega Vault Millionaire but there are also a
number of other top progressive jackpot games available to play including Major Millions, Fruit Fiesta,
Wow Pot, Treasure Nile, Poker Ride and Roulette Royale. Furthermore, with new fun game releases

every month, the choice of options for customers just keeps growing. Casino Information. Grand Mondial
Casino is part of Apollo Entertainment Limited, a company based out of Malta. The company is also

licensed and regulated in the UK by the UK Gambling Commission (view public license details) ensuring
that players at the casino can be assured of a safe and fair game when playing the casinos range of

different entertainments. Grand Mondial Casino is also a member of the hugely successful loyalty
program that seasoned players should definitely check out. Grand Mondial Casino customers benefit

from the latest encryption to ensure that their data is fully protected at all times and they also have access
to customer support services 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
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